
 

Born Andrew Greenstein, this 

uniquely talented emcee has 

been rapping as “Greenie” for 

approximately 25 years and 

internationally delivering in-

spirational keynotes for nearly 

half a decade. He has per-

formed solo and with other 

emcees at clubs in NY, NJ, PA, 

MD, and FL, while opening 

shows for hip-hop legend, Krs-

One, at hip-hop hot spots 

around the country.    

 

Google “Andrew Greenstein” 

or “Greenie and KRS” and 

you’ll find a plethora of mar-

ketable story from which any 

record label could easily profit. 

Listen to songs like “My Son, 

The Schvartze” and you’ll im-

mediately see what separates 

Greenie from the rest of the 

emcee herd. 

 

 

 

As a rap artist, it is clear that 

Greenie rhymes directly from 

his heart; capturing audiences 

of all ages, sizes, & demo-

graphics without effort. His 

album,  “It’s ALL Good” is en-

tertainingly genre-appropriate 

while remaining extremely 
positive and inspirational . 
Refreshingly, you’ll NEVER 

hear Greenie rap about cars, 

drugs, money, or guns. Some-

how, he manages to create 

songs that are witty, intelli-

gent, and POSITIVE—-while 

still appealing to both hard-

core hip-hop and commercial 

audiences. Greenie can make 

even the toughest audiences 

laugh, cry, and learn. Nothing 

this crafty emcee does on OR 

off-stage would ever be 

viewed as “ordinary” or 

“typical”.... 

When the Blastmaster Krs-One 

first met Greenie late in 2009, 

he knew immediately that it 

would be worth it to produce 

an album together. The end 

result of their 9 month effort, 

features production from the 

likes of DIddy’s Hitmen, Jesse 

West, Kenny Parker, and other 

hip-hop legends. Cameos 

include Krs-One himself and 

Busy Bee Starski. Completed in 

July of 2010, “Its All Good” the 

album is now available for sale 

to a label offering top-notch 

marketing experience...  

Initial Release: July, 2010 

Radio Edits Available 

VISIT: WWW.KRSONEALBUM.COM 

Andrew Greenstein had just lost 

millions he’d earned through 7 

years of entrepreneurial labor.  

But poor investments didn’t take 

him down as hard as the end of 

his “fairy tale” marriage which 

concluded shortly after his ex-wife 

turned to drugs and was caught 

sleeping with an  alleged pedo-

phile.  

As he meditated for days in pri-

vate seclusion, Greenie began to 

write lyrics about his life: Unable 

to even speak until he was about 

30 years old, raised by a drug-

addicted older sister with a pen-

chant for suicide, he realized that 

everything* that had happened to 

him was ..all..good.  Negative 

events eventually lead to some-

thing better in our life stories. 

Months later, the resulting song 

“It;’s ALL Good” was the ONE that 

grabbed Krs-One’s attention; 

something that Greenie realized 

never would’ve happened had he 

not lost a wife and a fortune. Now 

he could be thankful for his 

“losses.” Just like everything in life,  

it was really...ALL...Good!... 

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN  

ANOTHER EMCEE LIKE GREENIE. . .  

LIFE :  IT REALLY IS… ALL… GOOD…  

2010’s Best Rap Album 

Rapping 25 yrs 

Public Speaking 5 yrs 

Performing 23 yrs 

Recording 22 yrs 

Radio / Press 22 yrs 

Being Poor 22 yrs 

Being Wealthy 15 yrs 

Greenie’s Experience 

Hot Tracks: 

My Son, The Schvartze 

Play Before Work 

Married Girl 3462 

Sign The Prenup 

1 Cop, 2 Cops 

Real Terrorism 

Dance Like It Don’t… 

It’s ALL Good 


